
INTRODUCTION 

Patient and consumer compliance has been s tu
died for a long time and numerous s tudies pro
vide evidence of the re la tionship between medi
cai compliance and medicai outcome. Since the 
introduction of the e lectronic monitoring devi
ce, many features of compliance could be obser
ved and studied which were le ft undetected by 
con ventiona l monitoring methods. So far, the 
impact of compliance has been mainly studied 
in psychiatric, hypertension and cardiovascular 
patients . For example, seizures are assoc iated 
with missed doses of anticonvulsant drugs (2,4), 
and blood pressure contro l is less than optimum 
wh en antih ypertens ive regimens are noi fol 
lowed (2,5). In generai, a li patients and consu
mers bave the potential to be noncompl iant and 
thus noncompliance can be found in any medi
cai, therapeutic fi e ld: When a therapy pian is 
not effecti ve, it sho uld be cons idered whethe r 
the treatment fail ed or whether the patient failed 
to take the medication as directed, before initia
ting a lternati ve treatments and additi ona l dia
gnostic tests. 
Therefor, re liable distinction be tween noncom
pliance and no nresponse has become a new is
sue for the cosmetic industry. Accordingly, the 
influence of compliance habits on treatment ef
fi cacy should be cons ide red in de rmato logie 
therapy, cosmetic dermatology and the develop
ment and marketing of cosmetic products. 
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«COMPLIANCE» 
IN A NUTSHELL 

The term «compliance» has been used to descri
be how a patient adheres to a recommended the
rapeutic regimen (7). More precisely it refers to 
the consent and ability of an individ uai to fol
low health instructio ns, to take medicati<?n as 
prescribed, to attend scheduled c linic appoint
ments and to complete recommended investiga
tions (25). It has long been recogni zed that pa
tients often do not follow the instruc tions for the 
use of the ir therapy. For most diseases the re is 
no «one shot' physic ian-administered therapy» 
Therefore, drug treatment re lies on the coopera
tion of patients for self-administration (7). Com
pl iance is regarded to be an in termediate part of 
the treatment process and is of clinical re levan
ce when re la ted to the simultaneous achieve
ment o f the treatment goal (3,2). 
Poor compliance has been widely reported to be 
the most common cause for nonresponse to me
dication (25). Thus the problem of «compl ian
ce» is not only important for genera i practice, 
where practitione rs are commonl y faced with 
the problem of assess ing whether fail ure to re
spond to treatment is the result of poor com
pliance or the fai Iure o f the treatment itself (25); 
«compl iance» has also become an important is
sue in today's medicai pharmaceutical and co
smetic research as well as for drug companies 
and public health authorities (27). 

TREATMENT GOAL 

COMPLIANCE Acbieved Not Achieved 

Hi Ideai lnadequate Therapy 

Low Wrong Diagnosis or C linically Important 

Overprescribing Noncompl i ance 

Fig. 1 - Treatment goal versus compliance. (Adapted from re terence 2.) 
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Condition End Point Non-Compliance 
(Controlled Study) 

Epilepsy Seizure (33) (42) (44) 

Hypertension Blood Pressure (5) (32) (34) (38) (39) 

Contraception Pregnancy (28) (35) 

Asthma poor symptom contro!, (8) (4 1) (47) 
acute severe asthma 

Immunosuppressive therapy: (3 1) 

- Organ transplant -allograft function (43) (45) (46) 

Glaucoma lntraocular pressure (36) (37) 

Fig . 2 - Clinica! Examp/es for compliance related outcomes. 

TRADITIONAL METHODS OF 
COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT 

The generai method for assess ing compliance in 
c li nica! practice has been the «pat ient in ter
view» - during whi ch the patient usually tells 
the physician what he or she thinks the physi
cian wants to hear: that there is full compliance 

Traditional Methods of 
Compliance Assessment 

Patient interview 

Patient diaries 

Patient questionnaires 

Pil i counts 

Prescription refili surveys 

Serum drug concentration and other biologica! and 
chemical markers 

(l ). The sa me problem occurs with «patients 
diaries'» and «- questionnaires», where patients 
are asked to keep records of their drug taking 
habits. The patients a re supposed to hand in the 
records at their next appointment, which they 
often fai l to do (26). 
Assumably more objective data can be gained 
by «pili counts», «prescription refi li surveys» 
and direct «measurement of serum drug concen-

Disadvantage: 
«White - coat - compliance» 

subjective, 

patients often only pretend to be 

fully compliant 

semiobjecti ve, 

patients might dump left over medication 

quasi - objecti ve, patients might try to make 
up for mi ssed doses, taking an excessive 
amount, before the scheduled appointment 

Fig. 3 - Traditional Methods of Compliance Assessment 
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tration» and other «biologica! -» or «chemical 
markers». But these approaches have significant 
drawbacks, as they a lso re ly on patients' recali 
and candor: before scheduled appointments, pa
tients du mp the ir s urplu s medication o r s tart 
taking an excessive amount try ing to make up 
for the missed doses, pretend ing to be compliant 
( «white-coat-compliance») ( I, 26). 
Using those techniques, apparently, compliance 
used to be greatly overestimated ( 12) . 

ELECTRONIC MONITORING 

The state of the art in ana lyzing compliance is 
the use o f sophisticated e lecLronic mo nitoring 
devices: e lectronic medication event mon itors. 
Compared to the traditiona l methods of com 
pliance assessment, e lectro nic monitoring provi
des more reliable and detai led data about actua l 
pa tient compliance. 
M ed ication event mo ni tors are drug packages 
w ith in tegra i microcircuitry which records times 
a nd d a tes (« ti mestam pin g») o f medi c a t i o n 
events ( 12). For example, a microprocessor is 
placed in the cap of a s tandard medication bottle 
(6). Each time the bottle is opened che chip re-

Drug administration 
details Traditional Methods 

• Dose Quantity only quas i-objective 

•Dose Time -

• Dose Frequency -

• Dose lnterval -

• Dose Tirning -
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cords the time, the date, and the inte rval since 
the previous bottle opening. Data are re trieved 
with a microcomputer using special ly des ignecl 
software (12). The data can be displayed imme
dia te ly for presentation on screen and printecl 
out, showing severa ! aspects of medication
taking behavior of each individuai patient: 

• «Dose frequency»/ numbe r of doses taken 
da ily is displayecl in a calendar plot; 

• «Dose time» is cl isplayed as a listing of the da
te and time of every bottle opening; 

• «Dose in terval» is d isplayed as the number of 
hours elapsed since the previous opening; 

• «Dose timing» is displayed as a scatte r pl ot 
showing the frequency of days on which a do
se was taken at a specific hour, c luster of dots 
show the most common dose times, indepen
dent dots show dose ti mes far from the usual 
schedule (26). 

Previous assess ing techniques left these details 
undetected ( 4 , lO). 
As a prescribed regi men has two important qua
lities, quantity and time, a patient may appear to 

Compliance Assessment Methods 
Electronic Monitoring 

objecti ve data (if used correctly) 

registers every bottle opening 

numbers of doses taken dai ly 

number of hours e lapsed since the previous 
opening 

continuity and regularity of dosing, time 
between doses 

Fig. 4 - Compliance monitoring: Detection of drug administration de tails by conventional and electronic 
monitoring methods 
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be fully compliant with respect to quantity of 
medication used, but systematically introduces 
protracted inte rvals between doses. Electronic 
monitoring documents both, quantity and time. 
The «bott lecap» was o riginally introduced in 
the I 980's ( 19,27) as the MEMS(r) (Medication 
Event Monitor Systems, Aprex Corporati on, 
Fremont, California, USA, and Zurich, Switzer
land). 
Subsequent event monitoring has been applied 
to various packages ( 12,20): Eyedrop dispensers 
time-stamp the joint occurrence of cap removal 
and dispenser inversion. Yial-type containers for 
solid dosage forms time-stamp cycles of packa
ge opening and c losing. Inha le rs time-stamp ae
rosol release. Unit-dose ( «blister») packages ti
me-sta mp the re moval o f indiv iduai d osage 
forms. Treatment event monitoring can be ap
plied to any type of package with minimal di
stortion because mic rocircuitry is only of the si
ze of a large coin. It can record several thousand 
medicati o n events over an 18-months pe riod 
( 12). 
Feedback sys tems have been developed , for 
example the dDEM(tm) (electronic Drug Expo
sure Monitor, AARDEX Ltd./(USA), Inc.) ( I O, 
26): Data recorded by the monitor can be tran
smitted any time via modem. Medication com
pliance records can be generateci and immediate 
feedback is possible. 

LESSONS FROM THE 
MONITOR 

There is no perfect consumer. A lthough medica
tion might be taken regularly, prolonged inter
vals between dose administratio n are the most 
commo n dev iatio n from prescribed reg imen 
( 13) . When the tim e comes, patients usually 
take the prescribed dose, but the intervals are 
frequently longer than prescribed and the timing 
of doses can vary considerably: by hours, days 
and even weeks ( I O, 12). 
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The longer lapses (3 days or more) are called 
«drug holidays» ( 14, I 0). 
Treatment hol id ays occur approximately 
monthly in 15-20% of ambulatory patients, and 
quarterly in a further 15-20% of patients. Usual
ly they begin and end abruptly, followed by re
sumpti on of ful l-strength dosing (7, 13, 12). 
One third of a li pat ients ' a re poor or parti a l 
compliers, usual ly unrecognized c linically. lt is 
important to identify them because poor com
pliance has not only been associateci with poorer 
treatment outcome but a lso with hazardous ad
verse drug effects: There can be rebound effects 
when dos ing is suddenl y stopped ; excessive 
drug effects and recurre nt first-dose e ffects 
when dosing suddenly resumes. And last but not 
least there a re financial consequences. lt has 
been suggested that hospitalization due to non
compliance accounts for 11 % of ali health care 
expenditure in the USA and, when indirect costs 
are accounted for, the total costs of non-com
pliance are equi valent to 70 % of healthcare ex
penditure on drugs (7, 11 ). 
Yariable d ose t iming confronts with variable 
treatment exposure, treatment action and outco
mes. As drug holidays are common, testing for 
rebound and recurTent first-dose effects should 
become routine ( I 0). 
Monitoring reveals that a large number of clini
cal ly judged «nonresponse» is non-compliance 
( 12). 
Continuous electronic monitoring may therefore 
complement therapeutic monitoring. So health 
care providers could use data and when doses 
are taken in thei r attempts to understand thera
peutic fa i Iure ( 12). 
In contrast to previous assumption, monitoring 
studies show that partial compliance is pervasi
ve and simi lar across ali populations (12). Poor 
compli ance occurs in virtually ali fie lds of me
dicai care, including organ transplant manage
ment, oral contraception, hormonal blockage to 
prevent recurrent breast cancer, anti-viral treat
ment of AIDS, blinding glaucoma, ... - fi e lds 
where many assume th at s trong motivation 



would ensure good compliance. Data contradict 
that assumption ( I 0). Another myth disproved 
by electronic monitoring is that poor complian
ce is primarily caused by inconvenient dosing 
schedules or drug side effects as poor complian
ce occurs with once-daily schedules for drugs 
devoid of side effects. On average, patients take 
about three fou rths of doses as prescribed (4). 
But nevertheless, inconvenient dosing regimens 
and side effects influence the patients ' coping 
with recommended regimen (25). 
Reminder schedules, pharmacy-generated refil i 
reminders and special medication containers or 
packaging have been shown to significantly im
prove compliance (18, 25); though a few non
compliers may falsify monitor data. 
Cramer suggested that compliance could be im
proved, if poor compliers were g iven specifi c 
feedback from health care providers about mis
sed doses, doses taken too close together or too 
far apart and explaining possible side effects 
( I ). 
In genera i, the introduction of the electronic 
monitoring device is a breakthrough in the abi
lity to d ifferentiate between poor compli ance 
and other pharmaco-kine tic and pharmaco-dy
namic mechanisms leading to low serum drug 
concentrations and suboptimal c linica! effects 
( 12). 

«FORGIVING» 
PHARMACEUTICALS ANO 
SKIN CARE 

It is now clear that poor compliance is more 
prevalent than previously recognized. In parti 
cular, poor compliance is often characterized by 
serial dosage o missions or drug holidays (7 ). 
Although the emphasis on improving complian
ce is important, it is more realistic and of grea
ter c linical relevance to select drugs and dosage 
regimens which first do not exhibit the adverse 
events associated with drug holidays and, se-

cond, can provide good therapeut ic coverage 
despite dosage omission (7). These kinds of 
drugs are called «forgiving pharmaceuticals». 
«Forgiveness» is defined as the drug's duration 
of therapeutic action minus the recommended 
interval between doses ( 12). «Forgiveness» pre
dicts the latitude that patients can have in dose 
timing without loss in therapeutic action. Thus 
« forgiveness», not dosing frequency, is the is
sue in designing new drug regiments of opti mal 
outcomes. 
Conversely, the concern with long-acting drugs 
is tha t they might be more likely to produce 
toxic effects in fully compliant pa tients. The
refore, the proper evaluation of forgi ving drugs 
requires stratification by compliance (20). 
Differences between drugs, in term s of both 
their concentration-time profi les and their dura
ti on of action, will Iead to some agents being 
more effective than others in the face of dosage 
interruptions. Some otherw ise good products 
can fa il in many patients because they require 
extraordinarily punctual dosing in order to pro
vide fu ll therapeutic action and avoid therapeu
tic failure (7). Besides their medicai benefi t, 
products that can reliably minimize these pro
blems have a much greater market potenti al 
( I 0). 
For example a drug with an intrinsically long 
duration of action, such as the calcium antago
nist amlodipine, will provide better therapeutic 
coverage than those with a shorter duration of 
action and therefore minimize effects generated 
by an intermittent pattern of dosing (7). Another 
example are ora! contraceptives (28): The mini
pill loses contraceptive effecti veness at about 
the 27th hour after the last-taken dose; thus pa
tients must take the once-daily dose within an 
exceptionally narrow time interval of 24 +/- cir
ca 2 h. This brief marg in for error in dose ti
ming is the shortest of ali once-daily products 
for which such limits are known. In contrast, the 
widely used, combined oestrogen-progestin oral 
contraceptives have a 12 - 24 h marg in for error. 
For the development of these pharmaceuticals 
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and the expansion of the related markets, a con
tinuing hardware, software analysis, medical
economic interpretation and intervention are es
sential ( I 0). 

COMPLIANCE IN 
DERMATOLOGY ANO 
COSMETIC THERAPY 

Although more cross-fie ld data would be useful 
to prove a consistent pattern of compliance, the
re is sufficient evidence to assume a similarity 
in the ex tent and range of compliance across 
therapeutic field s ( 12). Therefore we suspec t 
that Dermatology patients and consumers of co
smetic products a re not perfect complie rs and 
non-compliance occurs within the previously 
shown patte rns. Regard ing the different treat
ment opti ons, and here topica! therapy in parti
cular, «drug holidays» and missed applications 
are common just as well . 
In Dermato logy topica! therapy is a primary tool 
in the treatme nt, supposedly delive ring treat
ment quickly and d irectly to the d iseased site 
(23, 48). However, the disadvantages of topica! 
therapy a re, that it can be laborious and time 
cons uming a nd it ofte n takes some time to 
work. Sometimes the topica! agent might also 
be non-es thet ic. Furthermore the application 
may also result in irritant reactions - erythema, 
peeling, burning/stinging or itching (9, 23). Pa
tients frequently state that they would rather 
take a pili or rece ive an injection than perform 
topica! reg imen (23). 
Another disadvantage is that the drug delivery 
effect can vary according to its preparatio n. Dif
ferent vehic les have d iffere nt properties and 
pharmacological qualities and bioeffects of the 
active agents are diverse (9 , 48, 59, 65). Accor
dingly, the patient's fa ilure to respond might be 
the result of a product substitution to a 11onequi 
valent ge11e ri c (9) or, much more often, 11 011-
compliance to the therapeutic regimen. Here as 
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well , treatment failure is misinterpreted as the 
need for a more potent product, rather tha11 as a 
bioequ ivalence or compliance problem. Thus 
topica! therapy is occasionally ineffective (23). 
Wi th topica! therapy, patients apply thei r medi
cation when it is convenient. From experience 
they a re a lso know11 to reduce the amou11 t of 
drug they use unti l side effects are dimini shed 
(2), if not taking a leave at ali , at least for qui te 
some time. They often return to the next ap
pointment, stating the therapy hadn ' t worked. 
This is especia lly likely with irritating and slow 
acting drugs, for example tretinoin, in acne and 
anti-aging therapy. 
The foll owing is also true in topica! treatment: 
When dosing lapses, drug concentrations and 
consequently drug action decl ine sooner or la
ter, depending on the drug and its formulation 
( 12) and the development of new medication re-
1 ies on the knowledge about drug pharmacoki
netics and pharmacodynamics ( 15, 48, 59, 6 1 ). 
The cri ticai role of the vehicle to therapeutic ef
ficacy and patient compli ance is widely reco
gnized (9, 65) . But assessing bioavailabili ty of 
topica! age nts is diffi cult (9). Re liable com
pl iance measureme11ts might help defi ne the ef
fec ti veness of each preparation, examining the 
individuai drug exposure based on the actua l 
dosing history. For example recalcitrant atopic 
dennatitis, psoriasis, tinea pedis and acne would 
be ideai study areas (55, 56, 57, 58). As a result, 
accurate estimation of exposure-response rela
tionships can be obtained (15). And it might be 
possible to save time and resources in the ap
propriate management of patients and the deve
lopment of new pharmaceuticals and products. 
The future outlook seems promising for increa
singly sophisticated formulations for cosmetics 
a nd s kin care products. W ith a c lear trend 
towards therapeutic cosmetics , de rmatologists 
are required to obtain a better understanding of 
modem ingredients and assessment techniques 
and researchers and government regu la to ry 
agencies will meet new challenges as more che
micals with true biologica! activity are invented 



and tested (61 ). Claim substantiation and pre
marketi ng testing must also evolve to accurately 
assess efficacy and safety i ssues with important 
implications for tota! body health (61 ). Finally, 
new vehicles and deli very systems combined 
with established ingredients will modify percu
taneous penetration, requiring reevaluation of 
substances w ith already established safety profi
les. This research aims to provide cosmetics and 
skin care products of superior quality and effi
cacy (6 1 ). 

CONCLUSI ON 

Drawing a reliable distinction between 11011 -

compliance and nonresponse is a key step 
towards the development of more appropriate 
patient management and more c ffi cient pharma
ceuti cal products ( J 0). The new perspecti ves 
brought by a new method of compliance measu
rement. electronic monitoring, underscore the 
importance of pharmacological aspects of mis
sed doses and drug holidays as a source of po
tential hazards and treatment inefficiency. The 
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available data reveal patients ongoing dos ing 
patterns and prov ide information about these 
pharmacodynamic triggers. They might be the 
basis for improvement: better drug delivery sy
stems, better-designed regimens, molecu lar re
design, better information for prescribes, pa
tients and consumers, and other means to achie
ve desired therapeutic actions (20). 
The challenge now that the prevalence and ex
tent of noncompliance have become clearer, is 
to design and select treatment for the imperfect 
patient, hoping to optimize the balance between 
benefit and risk ( 18). l mportant issues are the 
development of «forgiving pharmaceuticals» re
garding the common lapses in dosing - answe
ring the question «how much compliance is 
enough ?» (20), and gai n i ng more in formati on 
on the implications of compliance pattern on 
cross- field therapies and product consumption. 
Good clinica! outcomes come about through 
mechanisms determined by dose - and time -
dependent drug actions ( I 0) in medicai treat
ment as well as in cosmetic therapy. On any in
stance, closer monitoring of compliance should 
increase the scientific rigar of cosmetic studies. 
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